
CoolOver® sheets keeps you dry
Coolover has a 3D “spacer” knit which allows air to move more freely keeping you cooler as sweat 
can more easily evaporate and drier as moisture is moved away from the skin.

CoolOver® on your pillow
Should you turn into the pillow, Coolover covers have excellent air permeability so reduce the 
severity of respiratory distress. Inherent free draining characteristics allow any fluids which may 
otherwise cause redness or rashes to drain away from the skin, (Coolover cushion covers replace 
our earlier Safetysleep® product and can be fitted to any of our Lowzone cushions).

Cooler accessories
Not only is Coolover available for sheets and covers, it is now used as the standard liner in our 
soft knee blocks and the facing of our bracket pads as well as in our Airmantle.

CoolOver® and thermal comfort
CoolOver fabrics can be used instead of our Bamboo to enhance thermal comfort by working 
right up close.  This all new soft feel Hypo Allergenic fabric contains tiny Omnitherm microcapsules 
; these absorb excess heat when the body is hot and release it back when the body cools to 
maintain a more even temperature for a better night’s sleep. Having the Omnitherm embedded 
in the fibres themselves, rather than being in a separate inner layer, gets them closer to the skin to 
offer our most effective temperature controlling fabric to date.
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Bamboo sheets 
and cushion covers   
The natural wicking fabric that helps  
to keep you cool
This natural eco-friendly textile has both anti-bacterial and anti-
fungal properties so stays “fresh” for longer. It’s smooth, round 
fibres are knitted in to a silky super soft fabric for a luxury feel.

Bamboo fibres have a hollow tube like construction so they 
tend to wick moisture away from the skin aiding evaporation 
and keeping the skin cool and dry, (Bamboo can hold more 

than 3 times its own weight in water). 

Our latest bamboo fabrics can be washed at 60ºC and 
tumble dried for faster turnaround.

This latest Bamboo is used for our standard sheets and 
pillow covers. For still greater thermal stabilisiation you 
may want to consider Coolover as an alternative.

Bamboo or Coolover?
Best for:
Temperature control Coolover
Wicking Coolover or Bamboo
Use as a head pillow 
(respiratory safety Coolover
60˚ Wash and tumble dry Bamboo

®

Our Bamboo fabrics now have double patented 
Purotex technology.  Purotex inhibits the 
development of noxious bacteria and cleans up  
dust mite allergens resulting in a better night’s  
sleep. Our wipe down covers also have 
bacteriastatic properties.
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